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Welcome to the first annual Heart of the Peace Multi Breed Bull & 
Female Sale. This sale came into fruition from a few like minded cattlemen 
& women wanting to showcase their genetics to a wider potential customer 
base.  We feel the online timed auction makes that possible while also being 
a more convenient option for you as customers, as well as ourselves.   

Each contributor offers a strong set of bulls and females for your 
consideration. We encourage you to contact us and set up a convenient time 
to view the cattle before sale day.  If you are unable to view the animals in 
person, each lot will also have a video displayed on the DLMS website. 

All bulls will come to you with a satisfactory semen test and all animals will 
fall under their respective breed guarantee. We ask that you insure your 
purchase following the sale and discuss pickup or delivery options with the 
contributor.  

Peace Country cattle have a longstanding positive reputation in feedlots, 
commercial and purebred herds in the Peace and throughout the prairies. 
If you’re in the market for some top notch genetics in Black and Red Angus, 
Polled Herefords, Simmentals or Salers let the Heart of the Peace be the 
sale you source your next herd sire from!

Lazy B Livestock
Trevor Binks & Melanie Klassen
Grande Prairie, AB
780-518-0630 Trevor 
lazyblivestock.com

Binks Angus Farm
Evan & Melanie Binks
Grande Prairie, AB
780-518-2020 Evan 
binksangus5@gmail.com

Rafter sj Ranch
Jack & Shannon Trask
Montney, BC
(250)263-4904
sjtrask@pris.ca

Rebers’ Polled Herefords
Serena Reber & Mark Martin
KC Reber
Woking, AB
780-518-2643 Serena
780-882-5736 KC
reber44@yahoo

North 42 Cattle Co
Heath & Jennifer Barnfield
Sexsmith, AB
780-897-3339 Heath
heathbarnfield@gmail.com

Blazin’ j Simmentals
Darcy & Caitlyn Lind
Valleyview, AB
780-536-5203 Darcy 
780-552-4934 Caitlyn

Terms & Conditions

terms The terms of the sale are cash or cheque payable at par to sale consignor at the farm within 7 days of the sale or at delivery unless satisfactory credit arrangements have been made previous to the 

sale with sale manager. The right of property & delivery shall not pass until after settlement is made. Bid Every animal consigned to the sale must be sold by auction. No private sales will be allowed except 

as otherwise provided for in the terms and conditions. No by-bidding will be permitted. Each animal will be sold to the highest bidder. Disputes In cases of disputes, bidding will be reopened between the 

parties involved. If no further bid is made the buyer will be the person from whom the computer accepted the last bid. The online auction company’s decision in such matters will be final.

Purchaser’s Risk Each animal becomes the risk of the purchaser as soon as sold. Animals will be cared for at the purchaser’s risk for a reasonable time. Announcements on the sale page will take 

precedence over printed matter in the catalog. Buyers are therefore cautioned to pay attention to any such announcements. Certificate of Registry  Each animal will carry papers issued by the applicable 

breed association. A certificate of registry duly transferred will be furnished to the buyer for each animal after payment has been made. Delivery Every assistance will be given in making shipment after the 

sale, but no risk is assumed by Sales Management or Sellers. Expenses incurred are the repsonsibility of the purchaser. Purchasers are requested to furnish shipping instructions when making settlement.

Insurance Agents will be available to insure your purchases. Animals returning to the consignor’s farm must be insured. Guarantee All animals in this sale will be sold under the terms and guarantees set 

forth by the applicable breed association with regard to health, freedom from defects and from both reproductive and specific genetic unsoundness. At no time shall the seller’s liability exceed the purchased 

price of the animal. Exception to Guarantee In cases where the animal is subjected to any hormonal or surgical reproduction techniques after the sale, the guarantee shall be null and void.

Accidents  Although every precaution will be taken to protect the safety and comfort of buyers, neither the Sales Management or Sellers assumes any responsibility in this matter and disclaim any liability 

legal or otherwise in the event of accident or loss of property.

sale day phones

Trevor Binks
Evan Binks
Jack & Shannon Trask
Serena Reber
KC Reber
Heath Barnfield
Darcy Lind
Caitlyn Lind
 Sale Opens    mar 26 - 8am mst

        closes  mar 27 - 7pm mst
Racehorse Style Close 

with Extended Bidding
dlms FarmGate  Timed Auctions
www.dlms.ca
www.farmgatetimedauctions.ca
 
Mark Shologan 780-699-5082

Insurance

Canadian Farm Insurance Corp.
Jill Wildeman                780-305-1146

It is recommended that all purchases 
be insured as cattle become new buyers 
risk as soon as sold.

780-518-0630
780-518-2020
250-263-4904
780-518-2643
780-882-5736
780-897-3339
780-536-5203
780-552-4934
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1. Visit www.dlms.ca, scroll down sale list to find the sale you are 
interested in bidding on. Click on the sale listing and you will be taken to 
the FarmGate Timed Auction Sale page.

2. After you are at the FarmGate Timed auction site - 
farmgatetimedauctions.ca, click the LOGIN/REGISTRATION 
button.

First Time FarmGate Users
First time users will select the REGISTER button from this page. Fill out 
the registration form to signup for a free user account and it allows you to 
select a username and password for use on all Fam Gate Timed auctions 
(please note due to some of the text notification features the FarmGate 
Time Auction Site requires a new account separate from your DLMS Live 
sale site account).

After you create your FarmGate account you will receive a text message 
with a pin code to verify your account.

On your first log in to FarmGate Timed auctions we recommend you go to 
your profile and confirm your notifications are set to YES. This allows the 
site to send you text and/or email notifications when you are out bid and if 
there is activity on your favorite lots.

Returning FarmGate Users
 If you have used Farm Gate Timed auctions in the past simply enter your 
user name and password to continue. After you have logged in you are 
able to browse the timed auctions on DLMS FarmGate Timed Auctions.

How to Bid
Now that you are logged in and your account phone number/email is 
verified, you are able to bid on an upcoming sale. Simply find the lot you 
are interested in bidding on. After you have found the lot there are 2 
options for bidding on the lot.

     Place Next Bid - to place the bid on the animal, you see the amount in          
     the first box, you simply click the Place Bid button and after you review  
     the bid and agree to the terms and conditions your bid will be placed.

     max Bid Amount - to place a max bid,  you put your max bid in 
     the second box listed as Max Bid on the animal, and then click the          
     Place Bid button and after you review the bid and agree to the terms    
     and conditions your bid will be placed as the next bid. With the Max   
     Bid placed the computer will then keep you as the high bidder to the 
     maximum amount you have placed. This can be a great feature if you
     are not able to give 100% attention to the sale close out and protect
     your interest so you do not miss out on any lots you want to purchase. 
     The Max Bid amount is completely confidental from the seller during     
     the sale process.

Example of How the Max Bid Works:  If the lot has a $2000 bid on it and 
you place a proxy bid of $3500 into the system, the computer will bid 
$2100 for you. If someone else bids $2200, the computer will again bid for

What You Should Know about 
DLMS Farm Gate Timed Auction 

with Extended Bidding

you - this time at $2300. The system will look after your interest to a 
maximum of $3500. If another bidder is on at $3600, your proxy will no 
longer be effective. You will no longer have the winning bid on this lot 
without once again logging in and bidding again, or moving your attention 
to a second lot of interest. Please note that in some cases a lot value can 
change very quickly if 2 max bids are placed on the same lot, competing 
against each other.

Watch list Feature
If you have items in multiple auctions or only a few from the same auction 
that you want to watch without having to scroll through the entire list, you 
can add the lots to your watchlist. On each lot you will see the “eye” button 
beside the bid button. Clicking this “watchlist” icon adds the animal to your 
personal watchlist for easy viewing of only your favorite lots in this sale or 
on the entire site.

sale Ending/Closeout
Most FarmGate Timed Auctions close racehorse style with extended 
bidding.

Racehorse style sale Close is when the entire sale stays open in 
extended bidding. This type of sale allows you as the bidder to change to 
a different lot within the same sale if the bidding has gone to extended 
bidding.

When we get to the close out end time the clock for close extends with any 
bid placed with less that 5 minutes on the clock. This type of extended 
bidding turns the end time to more of a soft time. Extended bidding allows 
bidders to compete in lots like a real auction and give all bidders the same 
time to make a decision. Always follow the clock to see how much time 
remains in the sale you are interested in.

Bidding Close & Follow-Up
After the clock has gone to ENdEd and no bidding has occurred for 5 
minutes, the computer will declare the sale finished. Following the close 
typically within 24 hours of the sale close, the sale consignor will contact 
all winning bidders to arrange payment, transfer of pedigrees and delivery/
pick up your lot. As the winning bidder you can contact the sale consignor/
sale manager to confirm payment instructions.

Please make sure your account info is up-to-date and correct if you are the 
winning bidder of a lot as this how the billing is sent to the sale manager 
and/or sale consignor. 
For more information or assistance contact:
DLMS FarmGate Timed Auctions -  Mark Shologan @ 780-699-5082
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Trevor Binks & melanie Klassen
Grande Prairie, AB

780-518-0630 Trevor 
lazyblivestock.com

Welcome to our first annual Heart of the Peace Multi Breed Bull 
Sale.  We are excited to have been asked by our fellow Cattle 
Friends to be a part of this online event.

Trevor and his 4 siblings were raised on a commercial livestock 
operation in Grande Prairie, AB run by Robert and Dorene 
Binks. Trevor acquired his first purebred Hereford heifer 
when he was 10 years old and through his teens, he had 
several purebred animals he showed at 4H shows and 
county fairs.  He continued into his adulthood with a small 
commercial herd from descendants of the family farm. In 
2008 he acquired his own brand and farm name...Lazy B 
Livestock was born.

Melanie hails from a gold mining family in the Yukon Territory. 
She met Trevor in 2011 and although farming was not a 
part of her livelihood, the cattle industry quickly became 
natural to her.  Together they purchased LBL's first 
purebred Red and Black Angus animals.  Since that time, 
they have purchased seed stock from across Alberta and 
British Columbia, growing their herd and will be calving 50 
purebred animals as well as several commercial in 2021.

Both Trevor and Melanie have been certified in Cattle 
Insemination. They stay extremely busy with full time jobs 
off the farm, cattle shows around the Peace Country and 
growing their herd. Between them they have 4 beautiful grown 
kids and their spouses, along with 3 amazing grandkids!

Lazy B Livestock
Our goal is to produce and sell great quality purebred Angus 
cattle, with honesty and integrity, throughout the Peace 
Country, through private treaty and select sales off the farm. All 
our bulls are halter broke, DNA Sire Verified, semen tested (prior 
to sale) and are very docile.  These animals have been groomed 
and hand fed around other livestock, including dogs and horses 
and are comfortable around people.  

Prior viewing is recommended as these photos were completed 
December 30 2020. We are not hard to find, 3 miles east of 
Richie Brothers off Hwy 43.

A big thank you to Kyle Klassen, our photographer and 
videographer. He did a great job!

 reg # 2146334  |  tattoo binx 2h |  dob 02/13/2020

L OT
1 red lbl prince marksman 3f 2h

red leland marksman 6629

red lbl princess

Prince Marks is an excellent calving ease option that doesn’t give up on 
body capacity. Whether for heifers or herds looking to make superior 
replacement females, Marksman covers it off. His Ace’s Jackpot dam is 
a moderate, thick fleshy young cow that has a great future here at Lazy B 
Livestock.

red wfl merlin 018a
red leland chateau 747

red ftz ace’s jackpot
red binks queen 502m 12b

  -3.1       23        43        23                    
  bw     ww      bw       ww     yw     milk epds

  67       61 1      
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Sale  Bulls

 reg # 2 146300  |  tattoo binx 7h |  dob 02/17/2020

L OT
3  lbl banjo 61y 7h

r b tour of duty 177

k-cow band 61y

If you have some large cows and are worried about using a yearling, this is the 
guy for you! This big framed RB Tour of Duty son really stretches out in all 
directions. Out of our herd matriarch 61Y cow, this guy can get out and move 
to cover the pasture area. Banjo checks off all the boxes on the EDP graph. 
Tour of Duty sons combine the 3 Ps - pedigree, performance, and phenotype.

werner war party 2417
b a lady 6807 305

hoover dam
f v tt banolier 463n

  bw     ww       bw     ww      yw      milk epds

  93       770              1 .6        5 1         92         27

 reg # 2146327  |  tattoo binx 10h |  dob 02/20/2020

L OT
4  lbl heavy pride 16e 10h

northline heavy duty joe 76d

lbl loaded pride 16e

Heavy Pride is an AI son out of Northline Heavy Joe 76D that goes back 
to KR Cashflow - who is known for his extended length in body, wide pin 
setting and ultra smooth front. Heavy Pride carries on the tradition of these 
great bulls. This bull has an 89lb BW, but I would not hesitate to use him 
on our heifers as he is that smooth.

kr cash flow
northline saving grace 76z 

red binks loaded up 3z
binx pioneer pride 1b

  bw     ww       bw        ww    yw      milk epds

  89       720                  4. 1         59      100      2 1              

 reg # 2146527  |  tattoo binx 12h |  dob 02/23/2020

L OT
5  lbl radiance 7e 12h

sav radiance 0801

lbl harvestor’s jubilee 7e

Radiance is the bull that we strive to make, and when you finally get it right, 
you realize you can’t keep him as he is related to half the herd! We love this 
deep bodied, fleshy correct bull and his pedigree is full of SAV Shaft breed-
ing, with the names of Radiance, Harvester, Net Worth, Bismark and Black 
Cap - some of the greats in the Angus business.

sav brilliance 8077
sav elba 801

sav harvestor 0338
binx band shot 2b

  bw     ww   bw         ww    yw      milk epds

  85       780            2.6        62       1 16        24                  

 reg # 2145484  |  tattoo binx 6h |  dob 02/16/2020

L OT
2  lbl heavy joe 5c 6h

northline heavy joe 76d

binx bandolier 5c

Heavy Joe is an AI calf from semen we acquired at the BC Elite sale from 
our friends at Harvest Angus. We are incredibly happy with our Heavy Joe 
calves as they are deep and fleshy, and sound on their feet. On the maternal 
side of his pedigree is a strong milking Red Carrier, low maintenance 5 yr 
old cow that is just hitting her prime here at Lazy B.

kr cASH FLOW 
NORTHLINE SAVING GRACE 76Z

RED BINKS LOADED UP 3Z
K-COW BANDOLIER 38Z

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  91        720      3.7        50        85         19                  

Lazy B Livestock
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Sale  Bulls Lazy B Livestock

 reg # 2146307 |  tattoo binx 18h |  dob 03/1 1/2020

L OT
6  Red lbl king louis 12b 18h

red rafter sj mr moonshine 65f

red binks queen 502m 12b

King Louis is a prodigy out of a Moonshine herd sire we acquired from 
Rafter SJ. We wanted to add some volume and depth to our Red Angus side 
of our business and by looking at this bull, we seem to have achieved just 
that. A great all-around bull that checks off maternal calving ease, heavier 
WW and YW. 

red crowfoot moonshine 3240a 
red yclc irene 3323a

RED lcc major league a502m
red smoky queen 132x

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  84       680        0        43         71         21                  

 reg # 2146328 |  tattoo binx 23h |  dob 03/25/2020

L OT
7  lbl little admiral 270e 23h

lbl captain jack 19f

harvest eileen 270e

 

This is the youngest bull on offer from Lazy B, just a year old at sale time. 
He will be a great heifer bull. Little Admiral is out of a very efficient, 
moderate cow we purchased from Harvest Angus as a bred heifer, just for 
the purpose of making heifer bulls. His lineage goes back to our herd sire, 
Admiral. You can check off Calving Ease with this bull.

harvest admiral 8c 
lbl justine 2d

harvest stingray 2a
harvest eileen 15a

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  74       674     0.6       39         70        20                

Petluk Clarke llP
chartered professional accountants

Box 6524
9614-96 Street

Peace River, AB  T8S 1S4

780-624-8829

          of
Financial & Tax Advisory services!!

38years

Honesty, Integrity, Experience

That’s No Bull!
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Evan & melanie Binks
Grande Prairie, AB
780-518-2020 Evan 

binksangus5@gmail.com

Binks Angus Farm started up in 2010 when Melanie and Evan’s 
two daughters and son decided to have purebred heifer projects 
in 4H. 

We decided if we were going to have some purebred cows we 
may as well have all purebred cows. We sold our commercial 
herd and bought 6 purebred Angus from Kleskun Lake Farm 
when they dispersed. Evan took an A.I course at Fairview 
College, bought a semen tank and committed the next 7 years to 
artificial insemination of the herd. 

Now that we have expanded our numbers to 25, we were able to 
purchase our first herd sire from Lazy B Livestock. LBL Stingray 
3D is the sire to all 6 of the bulls on offer today. Stingray is an 
awesome bull that seemed to be able to let the cow pick the 
birthweight, never too much to handle. Caving ease, extra 
muscle, good feet and legs, docility and all the style you can 
wrap up in a leather bag! 

Binks Angus Farm

 reg # 2153212  |  tattoo cjem 210h |  dob 03/14/2020

L OT
9 binks stingray 6e 201h

lbl stingray 3d

red binks lodi nd 6e

210 is the second calf from a young cow I’m really excited about. With a 
March BW of 72 lbs and September 26 WWof 600 lbs, how can you go 
wrong? Nuts, Butts and Guts this bull has it all and with his light birth 
weight use him on everything. This is also the easiest bull I have ever had
to halter break. Just like his sire he is very docile.

harvest stingray 2a
harvest ruby 55b

red andras new direction r240
red binks lodi 4z

  0.8        35        69       24                 
  bw     ww      bw       ww     yw     milk epds

  72       600       

 reg # 2152408 |  tattoo cjem 205h |  dob 03/05/2020

L OT
8 binks stingray6c 205h

lbl stingray 3d

madi cresta 6c

205H is the BIG BOY in our 2020 bull calf group, with all the attributes to be 
a cow bull in any herd - frame, muscle, deep sided. When I first got started 
in AI in 2010, AB Breeders gifted me 10 straws of Century Touchstone 131. 
It turned out to be a gift that just keeps on giving! With correct feet and legs 
this bull should go on to give years of service on your cows.

harvest stingray 2a
harvest ruby 55b

century touchstone 131
kleskun lake cresta 9x

   3.1         42        76       26                
  bw     ww      bw       ww     yw     milk epds

  90      730     

Our motto “BUILDING RELATIONSHIPS not just SALES” is what 
we live by and stand behind! Come for a tour of the farm and pick 
your next sire.

Note: Weaning weights were obtained on September 26, 2020.
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 reg # 2153218  |  tattoo cjem 207h |  dob 03/06/2020

L OT
12  binks stingray 4z 207h

lbl stingray 3d

red binks lodi 4z

207H is our deepest bull on offer and his big red dam is the pride of the farm. 
At the 2011 Dawson Creek fair we took home Grand Champion Angus female 
with his grand dam and dam. His great grand sire, Red Ter-Ron Fully Loaded 
540R won Farmfair and Agribition in 2007 as over all breeds supreme cham-
pion bull. This bull has the pedigree and the beef to be a champ in your herd.

harvest stingray 2a
harvest ruby 55b

red six mile smokin jo 810s
red viske lodi 41x

  bw     ww       bw        ww    yw      milk epds

  80       670            1.6         35        66        24 

 reg # 2 15322 1  |  tattoo cjem 214h |  dob 03/21/2020

L OT
11 binks stingray 12e 214h

lbl stingray 3d

red binks larkaba ft 12e

In mid December I hired two senior 4H members to clip my bulls. This is 
their pick as the “fancy” bull of the group and I must say I agree with them. 
214H is very efficient, smooth moderate bodied, straight top line, well 
muscled and he’s docile to boot! With a bw of 75 and ww of 600 he will a 
worry- free heifer bull. He is the first bull to the feed manger every day and is 
very respectful on the halter.

harvest stingray 2a
harvest ruby 55b

red binks fat tony 5c
red binks larkaba 13b

  bw     ww       bw     ww      yw      milk epds

  75      600          0.4        34         64         22

 reg # 2152407  |  tattoo cjem 204h |  dob 0305/2020

L OT
10  binks  stingray 9x 204h

lbl stingray 3d

kleskun lake cresta 9x

204H is a long bodied, moderate, well put together bull. His dam was one 
of our daughter’s first 4H heifers from the Kleskun Lake Herd. This is only 
her second bull calf, but we have retained several of her daughters in our 
herd and they are always a sure thing! Born March 5 at 85 lbs and weaning 
Sept 26 at 640 lbs, this stylish bull could be dual purpose in any herd!

harvest stingray 2a
harvest ruby 55b

red k-c divide 56T
kleskun lake cresta 31s

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  85       640       1.9        34         64         26                 

Binks angus Farm

 reg # 2153223  |  tattoo cjem 2 17h |  dob 04/1 1/2020

L OT
13 binks stingray 224x 217h

lbl stingray 3d

red smoky lana 224x

217 is the youngest bull on offer today. His dam is by far the heaviest milk-
ing cow that I own. She raised a set of twin bull calves a couple years back to 
nearly 1400 lbs on her own. She doesn’t owe me anything any more but she 
just keeps giving. With a 89 lbs bw and 640 ww its hard not to take this guy 
serious. This will be the sixth bull to sell off his red dam - what a great cow!

harvest stingray 2a
harvest ruby 55b

red smoky traveller 49s
red smoky lana 108t

  bw     ww   bw         ww    yw      milk epds

  89       640            2.5         45       81        28                 

Sale  Bulls
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 Jack & shannon Trask
Montney, BC

250-263-4904
sjtrask@pris.ca

We are excited for this new sale for the opportunity to showcase 
a few of our wide variety of proven genetics. From calving ease, 
to performance bulls that will add extra pounds to your calves 
in the fall. Every year we continue to raise the bar on what 
gets to stay a bull. We strive to keep a herd of top quality easy 
fleshing cows with great feet, udders & temperament. We have 
grown our cornerstone of females with the motto of “quality 
over quantity” when we purchase new genetics, and we have the 
same high standards when searching out and selecting our herd 
bulls and AI bulls. 

We were both raised on cattle ranches in the Peace Country 
and know the importance of buying bulls that are ready to go 
to work for you. Our bulls are on a grain free pellet ration from 
Country Junction Feeds, along with our best hay. We want to 
maintain their muscle development and growth, keeping a 
balance, without jeopardizing their longevity and soundness. 

We have a full herd health program. Our bulls are worked on 
foot, from horseback and with a dog. We have consigned just 
a sample of our bulls and have 30 more for sale off the farm. 
We love our cattle and the lifestyle it has offered us to raise our 
family in and the friends we have made. 

We are located in Montney, BC half an hour north of Fort St 
John. We welcome you to come before the sale and have a look 
at the bulls and their dams. We can keep the bulls and heifers 
until the end of April, (or longer if arrangements are made) and 
we can deliver them. We do ask you to purchase insurance. 

Look us up on FaceBook @Rafter SJ Angus.

Rafter sj Ranch

 reg # 2165498  |  tattoo sj 2h |  dob 01/1 1/2020

L OT
14 red rafter sj benelli 2h

red lazy mc benelli 102b

red rafter sj miss reba 60f

A real smooth made moderate framed bull that would be great on heifers or 
cows. With an ADG of 3.13 lbs from birth to weaning on September 11, he 
weighed 750lbs, out of a first calver. His dam is out of one of my favourite 
easy fleshing, awesome footed and uddered cows that I feel fortunate to 
have purchased from Goads at Red Round-Up in 2014. 

red ncj lazy mc venom 34z
red lazy mc firefly 36z

red crowfoot moonshine 3240a
red goad reba 123’13

   1 .4         51         84       21
  bw     ww      bw       ww     yw     milk epds

  75       750
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Rafter sj Ranch Sale  Bulls

 reg # 2162504 |  tattoo sj 5h |  dob 01/14/2020

L OT
15  Red rafter sj powerintheblood 5h

red kjht power take off 

red goad c.c. miss pathy 191’18

Don’t miss out on this opportunity to have a PTO son as your next herd 
bull!!! PTO is a calving ease sire with explosive muscle & rib shape. 5H 
has a calving ease of +5. His actual WW on September 11 was 665 lbs. We 
bought his dam at Red Round-Up last year & couldn’t be happier with this 
sweetheart of a cow, with her great udder suspension & big dark feet.

red soo line power eye 161x 
red sra paintbucket

red bar-e-l reality163d
red goad c.c. miss pathy 6’15

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

   78      665     1 . 1        31         59        23              

 reg # 2165501 |  tattoo sj 12h |  dob 01/16/2020

L OT
16  red rafter sj assassin 12h

red cockburn assassin 624d

red viske 134y arab 40b

 
He weighed 104lbs when he was born (but didn’t need any help) & he weighed 
810 lbs on September 11th, and will put pounds on your calves in the fall. 
Assassin’s sons are known for performance and calving ease, but I wouldn’t 
recommend him on heifers, as his dam is a gorgeous tank of a cow. She was 
one of the high selling cows at Vikse’s Angus dispersal, for $12500.  

red pie specialist 430 
red cockburn cora 254z

red dmm glesbar barndance 35x
red viske 99w arab miss 134y

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  104      810    4.7        48        83        29               

 reg # 2146102 |  tattoo sj 18h |  dob 01/21/2020

L OT
17 red rafter sj crush 18h 

red northline gfa crush 16b

red glesbar barb 52c

He is long and smooth with a great heart girth. As an added bonus he is 
dark cherry red & has a great temperament. His WW on September 11 was 
760lbs. Sired by 3 time Farmfair & Fort Worth Stock Show Grand Champion 
and 2016 Grand Champion Bull at Houston Livestock Show. His moderate 
framed dam is big footed & super deep sided. We love this cow family.

red northline crush 59r
red northline porsche 16z

red kbj limitless 947a
red glesbar barb 41a

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  91        760     3.6     29        49        21           

 reg # 2170839 |  tattoo sj 64h |  dob 02/15/2020

L OT
18 red rafter sj revolution 64h  

red viske revolution 147f 

red rafter sj miss sam 18c

A balanced and thick made bull with lots of middle and lots of performance; and…. 
calving ease of +8!! With a weaning weight on September 11th of 755 lbs, he had an 
ADG of 3.24 lbs for a WW index of 109. His sire was “Tracee’s pick of their bulls”. 
His dam is a big middled, tidy uddered cow who always brings in a keeper; with 
one of her heifer calves being chosen to go to Red Round-Up.

red six mile high caliber 177c
red viske hamilee 220z

red yy expeditor 3x
red biltrite ms smash 16w

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  78        755     1.3        31         54         28             
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 reg # c03074160  |  tattoo kAS 14H |  dob 02/24/2020

L OT
20 kas hawkeye 46c 14h

SARB ELDORADO 50A 10e

REBER’S CALISTA 57W 46C

Hawkeye is out of a very consistent Absolute daughter.  This bull would 
work on heifers for calving ease plus has the added performance with his 
791lb ww.

XX STANDARD 5Y 4 1C
REBERS’ ARIEL 3T 50a

REBERS’ ZEKE 429S 10Z
REBERS’ WHOOPIE 70K 57W

  2.5        54.7     85.9      23      50.4
  bw     ww      bw       ww     yw     milk     TM epds

   87      791

 reg # c03074157  |  tattoo sarb 2h |  dob 02/1 1/2020

L OT
19 sarb hercules 13c 2h

hms hi-cliffe 94b emperor 170e

sarb cadey 30y 13c

Hercules is a tank! Out of a moderate framed powerhouse Xceed daughter, 
this stout guy has been a favorite since day one! He has awesome muscle 
pattern with a nice small head and clean fronted. With a WW of 834lbs this 
boy should check all the boxes!

jdh 4x ultimate 236z 94b
shph 66w clarette 170z

axa golden-oak xceed et 704x
sarb yours truly 41p 30y

  4.2         51       80.5      21.2     45.7
  bw     ww      bw       ww     yw     milk     tm epds

  100     834

serena Reber & mark martin
KC Reber
Woking, AB

780-518-2643 Serena
780-882-5736 KC
reber44@yahoo.ca

With 2020 being such a whirlwind of a year, we felt this was 
a good opportunity to try a different method to market some 
cattle. This will be an online timed auction through DLMS 
farmgate. The bulls and heifers will be available for viewing at 
your convenience, just give us a call and set up a time.   

We feel our offering this year is a consistent group of bulls with 
the calving ease our customers have been requesting, as well as 
a couple power bulls that will throw calves that will push down 
the scales at weaning.  

It’s always hard to let any females go as we are rebuilding the 
herd and would love to keep everything!  Each year we have 
customers wanting heifers so we decided to offer two beautiful 
females out of our replacement pen. 

 

Purchases may remain at the farm and delivery options can 
be discussed. Animals remaining at the farm for an extended 
period after the sale will be required to be insured. 

We know that bull sale season can be hit and miss with mother 
nature so set up a convenient time to view the cattle prior to sale 
day, then sit back and relax in your cozy chair at home on March 
26,27 and “click” away!! 

Rebers’ Polled Herefords
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 reg # c030774156 |  tattoo kas 9h |  dob 02/18/2020

L OT
21  kas hustler 1 1c 9h 

hms hi-cliffe 94b emperor 170e 

kas cheyanne 61a 1 1c

If you’re looking for pigment, they don’t get much better marked than 
this guy!  Hustler is as long as a freight train! He should be a good female 
maker as well going back to KC’s great Phoenix cow.

jdh 4x ultimate 236z 94b
shph 66w clarette 170z

reber’s atticus 32u 12a
kas arista 9p 61a

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk     tm epds

  102      780     4.4        50.4      81.9       22.2     47.4            

 reg # c03065849 |  tattoo sarb 25g |  dob 04/08/2019

L OT
22  sarb gunner62b 25g

sarb eldorado 50a 10e

reber’s bianca 5l 62b

 

Gunner is a heifer bull prospect with great muscle pattern, hair and 
pigment.  His maternal sister is the top heifer in the replacement pen.

xx standard 5y 4 1c
rebers’ ariel 3t 50a

rebers’ winchester 774h 5w
reber’s lily 2j 5l

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk     tm epds

  88       644   3.5       52.5       84.3      20.3    46.6           

 reg # c03065845 |  tattoo sarb 9g |  dob 02/23/2019

L OT
2 3 sarb galahad 30y 9g

sarb eldorado 50a 10e

sarb yours truly 41p 30y

Galahad is a well muscled, deep sided, easy keeping type bull out of great 
cow families on both sides.

xx standard 5y 4 1c
rebers’ ariel 3t 50a

spring-mtn tidal wave 14t
sarb pepsi 27m 41p

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk     tm epds

  93       781    2.7     51.8       82.1      18.4      44.3        

 reg # c03065861 |  tattoo sarb 30g|  dob 04/18/2019

L OT
24 sarb gunsmoke 19e 30g 

hms hi-cliffe 94b emperor 170e

sarb emerson 36y 19e

Gunsmoke is a moderate framed, deep sided bull out of a first calving 
719T granddaughter. Great disposition and loads of pigment on this guy.

jdh 4x ultimate 236z 94b
shph 66w clarette 170z

reber’s casanova 3t 6c
rebers’ yazmine 36p 36y

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk     tm epds

  88       651    2.7       48.3       78.0      21.1      45.3        

Sale  Bulls Rebers’ Polled Herefords
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Sale  Bulls Rebers’ Polled Herefords

 reg # c03065857|  tattoo kas 19g |  dob 03/23/2019

L OT
25  kas george 4d 19g

hms hi-cliffe 94b emperor 170e 

kas daisy 9p 4d

 George is a heifer bull prospect. Going back to Lego he has the calving 
ease and pigment you’re looking for with the bonus of having our 
awesome Phoenix cow as his grand dam!  

jdh 4x ultimate 236z 94b
shph 66w clarette 170z

wlb lego 83t 90x
kas phoenix 16l 9p

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk     tm epds

  84       603   2.5        43.5      70.6      17.0     38.8            
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Heath & Jennifer Barnfield
Sexsmith, AB

780-897-3339 Heath
heathbarnfield@gmail.com

It is North 42 Cattle Company’s great pleasure to welcome you 
to our first annual Heart of the Peace Multi Breed Bull and 
Female sale. In 2017 Heath and Jennifer Barnfield started North 
42 Cattle Company (N42) with 40 purebred Saler cows. Our 
family has been using Saler bulls and cows in their commercial 
herd for over 30 years. To date we have expanded our herd to 
over 160 purebred Saler cows.

This year we have on offer 3 two year old Saler bulls, 5 long 
yearling Saler bulls and 2 yearling Saler bulls. Also selected 
are two open purebred Saler heifers. On our farm we pride 
ourselves on retaining only the top bulls and females, focusing 
on calving ease, longevity, and performance.

Our calving season has started so we are always around the 
farm. Please give us a call with any questions you might have or 
even come on out to the farm for a tour. You can also check us 
out on facebook @north42cattlecompany.

North 42 Cattle Co

 reg # 67929 |  tattoo hj 42h|  dob 03/15/2020

L OT
26  hj Handsome Rob 42h

jdf black jewie 13a

sss yfs miss bud 109e

This is the outcome of breeding an outstanding Salers cow (YFS109E) with 
a exceptional Simmental bull (JDF13A). 42G has been a stand out since 
birth (97lb bw) and carried that all the way to weaning. If you are looking 
for added pounds in the fall and not have to sacrifice calving ease this is the 
bull.

harvie jdf wallbanger 1 1 1x
jdf cake a cola 59t

sss yfs bud 169b
sss yfs miss xcellent 8z

  bw     ww       bw        ww    yw      milk epds

  97       770            1.0        53        71         24           

 reg # 67931 |  tattoo hj 7h |  dob 02/08/2020

L OT
27  hj high roller 7h

sls mb pld emeril 526e

wdg miss frazer 67f

This bull will be a great option for your first calf heifers, with a 68lb bw and 
ww of 796lb off grass. He will give the calving ease you expect from a Salers 
bull, with the performance you need to sell big fleshy calves in the fall.
He is another long bodied calf with smooth shoulders and long neck, just 
what is needed to get live calves on the ground out of first calf heifers.

sls drv pld boomer 9b
sls aw sweet pld carla 526c

sf sleep easy 232y
wdg miss wrangler 98w

  bw     ww   bw         ww    yw      milk epds

  68       796            -           -        -         -                  
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 reg # 67490 |  tattoo hj 105g |  dob 05/27/2019

L OT
28 hj grover 105g

rl easy come 27e

rl miss voss 1 1e

 

If you are looking for a heifer bull HJ Grover is checking the boxes with a 
72lb bw, long neck and smooth shoulders. He will give your first calf heifers 
the edge they need to get that live calf on the ground.

unregistered salers sire
nf miss cavalier

mac torrington 139t
rl tessa 20t

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  72        723    -2.3        37         44        18                

 reg # 67493|  tattoo hj 1 1 1g|  dob 06/04/2019

L OT
29 hj great gage 1 1 1g 

mac atomic force 36a

rl miss voss 5d

If you are looking for calving ease, it doesn’t get much better. This red 
polled long yearling has that build you look for in a heifer bull - length 
of body that flows smoothly over the shoulder and neck. With a 60lb 
bw Great Gage will not disappoint when looking for heifers to calve 
unassisted.

mac centurion 240x
mac sheila 208s

rl alberta 55a
nf 2 1l

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk      epds

  60      635   -1.7        43         54         18          

Sale  Bulls

 unregistered |  dob 06/19/2019

L OT
30  hj great grayson 130g

This coming two year old will add frame as well as offering calving ease. 130G 
has a moderate frame - not the tallest in the pen - but makes up for it with 
depth and width. With his 79lb bw, smooth shoulders and proven calving 
ease of his sire, 130G will be an a excellent option to get exotic in your first 
calf heifers’ calves.

  bw     ww     
  79       690         

 reg # 67197 |  tattoo hj 14g |  dob 03/12/2019

L OT
31 hj grandalf 14g

sss mr polled denali yfs 67d

sss yfs miss zelda 123e

Yes, it is a white Salers. This two year old would be an excellent heifer bull 
to put on your red cows to acheive those tan calves. With a 76lb bw, he is 
long and smooth in the shoulder, and great milk on the dam side.

sss mr zolton 72z
sss miss tan dan 35y

sss yfs zelda 60z
sss yfs miss shadow 1 1a

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  76       650 -0.1         40        44         25                

North 42 Cattle Co
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 reg # 67503 |  tattoo hj 125g |  dob 06/14/2020

L OT
32  hj grady 125g 

rl expert 16e

rl bobby 106b

Grady is a bull that makes it easy to guess the dam and sire. A great bull out 
of RL 106B sired by RL 16E just like his full sister in the sale (HJ 64H). His 
parents have put their stamp on these calves. Don’t let his 96lb bw scare 
you. He has calving ease written all over him. This bull is stretched out with 
a sleek shoulder making him an excellent option for those second calvers.

cv connor 23c
hmpd zelda 1z

sw safe on first 68y
nf miss polled cavalier 9m

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk      epds

  96      694       1.5      50         64         21                

 reg # 67501 |  tattoo hj 123g |  dob 06/12/2019

L OT
3 3 hj giant general 123g

mac atomic force 36a

rl bailey 54b

 

Here is another calving ease prospect. This moderate built bull with a 
90lb bw, good hair coat and length, is sure to make  great replacement 
females.

mac centurion 240x
mac sheila 208s

ggt p red rock 136w
nf miss cavalier 24m

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk      epds

  90      700   0          49         62         15              

 reg # 67186 |  tattoo hj 13g |  dob 03/12/2019

L OT
3 4 hj mr golden eye 13g

wdg mr bob 123b

wdg miss pld 45b

Here is a tan bull that will not disappoint. We are confident in his ability to 
add frame and length to your calf crop. Out of 45B, a cow that has produced 
a calf every year which has proven to be in the top of the pen, and sired by 
WDG 123B, our main herd bull.

sls pld grand canyon 244x
wdg miss pld 43T

sls pld grand canyon 244x
wdg miss yuppy 72y

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk      epds

  90      784    2.2      55        75       20             

 reg # 67190 |  tattoo hj 22g|  dob 04/23/2019

L OT
35 hj mr good will hunting 22g 

wdg mr blk dan 85d

wdg miss daphne 1 13d

This bull is one that will stretch out any calf and add a little leg to get 
those bags out of the mud on your replacement females. Out of our 113D 
cow and sired by WDG 85D Black Dan, an absolute freight train of a herd 
sire. 

sf bear 88b
wdg miss black pld 62b

mac angelo 223a
wdg miss pld 9x

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk      epds

  90      742    4.1         56        75         17            

Sale  Bulls North 42 Cattle Co
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darcy & Caitlyn lind
Valleyview, AB

780-536-5203 Darcy 
780-552-4934 Caitlyn 

We would like to welcome everyone to our very first sale 
offering of our select set of Fullblood, Black, and Red Purebred 
Simmental bulls. We consigned 8 of our top bulls in this 2021 
sale. These bulls range in age from January to April, all our 
commercial and purebreds are on winter calving program. We 
make it a priority to take their birth weights under 24 hours of 
age and process them right away. In the fall after weaning we 
weigh all our calves and adjust for their 205 day wean weights. 
Our vaccination program includes Calf-Guard and Inforce3 
under 24 hours of age, than in March we follow up with Vision 8 
and Express FP 5-VL5, followed with fall booster.

Since we are fairly new to raising papered cattle we have been 
fortunate enough to purchase breeding stock from some of the 
top Simmental Breeders in Alberta including Wolfe Farms, 
M&R Cattle Co, Pemlock Simmentals, SIBL Simmentals, MJT 
Cattle Co, Virginia Farms, Triple W Simmentals, Beechinor’s, 
and Oslanski Simmental Farms. Basing our herd on proven 
genetics that come from farms like these with a solid history 
from producers who have developed the best of the best over 
long periods of time we believe is our wisest path to follow. 
In saying that, we want to grow and raise hardy, top quality, 
strong footed bulls that can carry themselves through any 
environment. Our program promotes healthy conditioned 
muscled bulls without sacrificing their feet, stomach health 
and breeding longevity. Our nutrition program is to grow our 
bulls on a forage based program using super fibre feeds. We 
do not believe in graining our bulls. We want to grow them 
adequately for good Average Daily Gain but with natural muscle 
performance. Thanks to Country Junction Feeds and their top 
nutrition experts to guide us down the right path. 

We live 25 min east of Valleyview, Alberta on the beautiful 
south end of Snipe Lake. We have been residents here for 5 
years and have built our ranch from the ground up. Both of us 
were born and raised in the Peace Country. We both come from 
4th and 5th generation mixed cattle and grain farms. Darcy was 
raised on a ranch west of High Prairie, AB and then attended 
Olds College in the land reclamation program. Caitlyn grew up 
on grain farm north of Nampa, AB. She achieved her Animal 
Health Technologist diploma at Fairview College and has 
worked several years at various vet clinics in the Peace Country. 
Caitlyn is presently working as a Feed Sales Representative for 
Country Junction Feeds. 

 

Blazin’ j Simmentals

We are both very proud to be beef producers and have strong 
roots within agriculture. Our future plan is to continue 
promoting our family traditions and instill a ranching lifestyle 
for our future family. We would like to thank all the other 
consignors for their help and support. We are very grateful for 
this opportunity and are proud to represent the Simmental 
breed in this sale. 

Whether you are viewing bulls, participating by bidding, 
or a successful buyer, we would like to acknowledge your 
support and thank you for your help and attendance. Raising 
quality bulls takes time, patience and much support from our 
community, we also like to thank our local sponsors and their 
financial support.  

Please feel free to visit our farm, or contact us with any 
questions! We are proud to show producers our bulls and 
our feeding program. Most of all we want to build lifelong 
relationships with our clients. Thank you for inquiring about the 
Heart Of The Peace 2021 Multi Breed Bull and Female Sale.
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Sale  Bulls

 scurs |  purebred |  reg # 1343368  |  tattoo blzn 090h |  dob 02/18/2020

L OT
3 8 blazin hi-point 090h

osf mr evan 13d

rock miss remington 90y

If you want to talk longevity; 90Y has never missed a cycle. She has always 
been a solid cow, strong footed, with a beautiful udder. 090H has strong 
upright feet and will make a good sire for any producers wanting a dash of 
Simmental in their herd. Keep in mind 90H is solid red but if you need to spice 
up your herd with dark red with white calves, he has the genetics to do it. 

mf mr. evan 14p
osf miss colossal 5b

kimlake red label 46u
rock miss bodybuilder 87r 

  bw     ww       bw       ww     yw      milk epds

 106       700                  6.1      59.3     83.0    28.0

dehorned | fullblood | reg # 131 1275  |  tattoo blzn 744h |  dob 02/9/2020

L OT
3 6 blazin harold 744h

osf mr evan 13d

bee jodi 744e

Our most colorful attraction! This was our first and possible only set of 
bull calves out of MR Evan, in saying that his calves have passed all of our 
expectations. His bulls are all incredibly muscled, strong footed and throw 
eye appeal on everything. This bulls Dam BEE Jodi 744E from Beechinor 
Land & Livestock; we bought at Fleckvieh Equitation Sale 2018. Harold 
has depth, muscle, and is extremely agile when he moves. 

mf mr evan 14p
osf miss colossal 5b

fgaf magnum 901z
bee zupody 238z

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  92      8 10      4.8     70.2     100.3    37.8

Blazin’ j Simmentals

polled | purebred |  reg # 1343365  |  tattoo blzn 833h |  dob 02/08/2020

L OT
3 9 blazin heavenly heat 833h

whl red heat 1734e

bli precious 833f

This bull topped the charts with loads of muscle, soundness, polled with good 
testicular development. Sired by WHL Red Heat, you know this bull is bred for 
greatness. Loads of maternal traits from some of the most proven cow families in 
the Simmental Association. We bought his dam from SIBL Simmentals and are very 
happy with her integrity on pasture and her ability to raise such an outstanding bull.

kn hooks shear force 38k
cms soda pop 422b

r plus capital 6233d
miss r plus 59x

  bw     ww   bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  1 12      780           0.2      68.6     99.5      23.1

 horned | fullblood | reg # 13 1 1272  |  tattoo blzn 1 1 1h |  dob 02/1 1/2020

L OT
37  Blazin harriet 1 1 1h

OSF MR EVAN 13D

LAZY RS MISS  DELORES FF

Harriet’s dam has to be one of our toughest cows we have ever purchased. 
Easy keeping, hard footed, perfect bagged cow. If a cow could be superhero, 
I am pretty sure Delores would be Wonder Woman. Her calves all have a 
“extra rib”, as I call it! Lots of length, muscled and tough skin. This bull will 
travel miles without breaking a sweat.  

mf mr evan 14p
osf miss colossal 5b

pse achillies ff
lazy rs miss yours ff

  bw     ww       bw     ww      yw      milk epds

  1 1 5       840            6.8      67.3      94.8     35.1
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scurs | purebred | reg # 1343363 |  tattoo blzn 012h |  dob 01/22/2020

L OT
40 blazin hasty rider 012h

pemlock riding low 444c

rock miss jr 12b

 

Loads of rib, this bull has length and weighed up! This is one of those 
exceptional bulls that comes out like a wet noodle and grows like a fat sow! 
One of the top bulls in our weaning pen, moderate birthweight with proven 
growth. If you need to add some height and weight to your herd this might 
your choice. As shown on our page, his sires DNA is still undetermined, his 
sire is 1 of 2 bulls. We will have sire DNA before the sale. 

crossroad radium 789u
pemlock allison 210a

jdf gunner 23z
moose creek red girl 33y

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

 98        845    2.7      66.4       93.1     33.9               

scurs | purebred | reg # 1343366 |  tattoo blzn 001h|  dob 02/06/2020

L OT
41 blazin halkonite 001h 

pemlock riding low 444c

rock miss kryptonite 1a

Halkonite is our favorite bull in the pen. Just the right amount of dark red, 
perfect goggles, and has a thick hind end with lots of depth. His dam is a 
solid footed, big square brockle cow that always raises our best bull calves. 
With a moderate birthweight, this bull has all the attributes guys need in 
a herd sire. As shown on our page, his sires DNA is still undetermined, his 
sire is 1 of 2 bulls. We will have sire DNA before the sale.

crossroad radium 789u
pemlock allison 210a

marywood kryptonite 72x
rock miss remington 28x

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk      epds

  98      820   2.0      57.5      74.8     32.6       

polled | purebred | reg # 1343362 |  tattoo blzn 006h|  dob 03/08/2020

L OT
42 blazin dead mans honour 006h 

mrc killswitch 891e 

rock miss bravado 6x

This is our one and only KILLSWITCH son on offer. Dead Mans Honour is 
our youngest bull in the sale, A March born calf that outgrew all the others 
from his pasture. His depth and length has impressed us. He comes from a 
proven calving ease sire and his dam is one of our deepest longest cows. If 
you are looking for a black polled bull with great calving ease, exceptional 
growth and put a thick hair coat on your calves this is the bull for you!  

wheatland kill switch
mrc miss broker 891z

ks bravado p68
rock miss 122u

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk      epds

  88      685   1. 1        63.8      89.1      24.4

Sale  Bulls

 dehorned | purebred | reg # 1343361 |  tattoo blzn 241g |  dob 04/1 1/2019

L OT
43 blazin kitimat 24 1g

double bar d kitimat 237b

wolfe estee 241e

We purchased 241E as a bred heifer from Wolfe Farms. Being an April calf, we 
held 241G over as a 2-year-old. As he grew, he became a bull we thought about 
keeping for ourselves. His sire has done wonderful things for Wolfe Farms and 
has proven himself to be a strong heifer bull. Since we purchased more females 
from Wolfe Farms, we have too many relatives of this bull.  Our loss is your gain!  

wlsf kaimat 930x
double bar d lolita 188z

wolfes brewster ff78b
wolfe yolene 714y

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  79       720   4.2       59.1      83.8     36.9           

Blazin’ j Simmentals
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  | reg # 2165499  |  tattoo sj 6h |  dob 01/14/2020

L OT
44 red rafter sj lakina 6h

red lazy mc benelli 102b

red rafter sf miss cash 2f

RED RAFTER SJ LAKINA 6H is a stout, soggy and flat topped cherry 
red heifer. Her September 11th WW was 710 lbs, and her WW index 
was 113.  Her sire combines exceptional muscle with overall thickness 
and structural correctness, along with above average calving ease and 
weaning weight. Her dam is a moderate framed, great uddered cow, sired 
by a BAZINGA son.

red ncj lazy mc venom 34z
red lazy mc firefly 36z

red goad cash out 127’16
red rafter sj miss lakina 14d

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  65      710    -2.6       47        72       25

 | reg # 2146092 |  tattoo sj 33h|  dob 01/28/2020

L OT
46 red rafter sj miss sam 33h

red lone stone revolver 138z

red biltrite ms redman 12a

RED RAFTER SJ MISS SAM 33H is a deep bodied & dark heifer. Her 
September 11th WW was 610 lbs. Her sire REVOLVER was shown 
successfully in 2014 in Lloydminister, Olds and FarmFair being named 
the Canadian Red Angus Senior Bull and Canadian Red Angus Show Bull 
of the Year. He is a super long and muscular, easy fleshing bull. Dam is a 
moderate framed REDMAN grand daughter. 

red clay colt 21x
red lone stone jenna 95u

red lazy mc redman 54w
red biltrite ms smash 16w

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

 85       6 10    2.0       36        72        18

 | reg # 2162094  |  tattoo sj 25h|  dob 01/25/2020

L OT
45 red rafter sj alfrida 25h

red lwnbrg flex 79b

red bar 4a alfria 130e

RED RAFTER SJ ALFRIDA 25H is a wedgey and feminine sweetheart of 
a heifer, who has taken to halter breaking like a pro! Her September 11th 
WW  was 680lbs.  Her sire sold for $20,000 at the Bar 4A dispersal sale. 
He has magnificent eye appeal and an awesome foot.  Her dam has a nice 
square udder, quiet temperament and also has superb feet.

red mrla flex 49z
red bar 4a alfrida 130e

red badlands opportunity 53y
red geis alfrida 967’09

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  9 1       680     4.8      58        96        19

Open Purebred Heifers
Rafter sj Ranch 
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  | reg # c03074163  |  tattoo sarb 1h |  dob 02/1 1/2020

L OT
47 sarb hannah 5d 1h

hms hi-cliffe 94b emperor 170e

sarb delilah 53a 5d

 

Hannah is a classy looking heifer out of our Hi Cliffe herd sire Emperor 
and one of the oldest female lines in the herd. She profiles beautifully and 
has a ton of pigment. 

jdh 4x ultimate 236z 94b
shph 66w clarette 170z

reber’s bob the builder 8u 8b
sarb angel 42g 53a

  bw     ww     epds

  85      626  

  | reg # c03074162  |  tattoo sarb 1 1h |  dob 02/20/2020

L OT
4 8 sarb haley 2d 1 1h

hms hi-cliffe 94b emperor 170e

sarb dixie 7a 2d

Haley is a smooth, deep sided female with a very attractive front. 
Moderate framed with full pigment.  

jdh 4x ultimate 236z 94b
shph 66w clarette 170z

wlb lego 83t 90x
rebers’ averil 61x 7a

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk     tm epds

  86       651     3.3       51.8      80.2     17.9    43.8

  2.6        45.5     73.8      15.7      38.5

  bw       ww     yw     milk     tm

Open Purebred Heifers
Rebers’ Polled Herefords 

780-380-0487
www.tpcountry.ca

feed store
Open 7am tO 10pm

7 dAys a week

We knOw fArminG is

not 9-5
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  | reg # 67848 |  tattoo hj 1h |  dob 01/03/2020

L OT
4 9 hj heavenly hanna 1h

mac atomic force 36a

hmpd unique 15u

One of our stand out heifers out of HMPD 15U sired by Atomic Force.
This is a female with a nice deep body and wide at the hip, excellent milk 
with a low birth weight all wrapped into one.

mac centurion 240x
mac sheila 208s

cms powerplay 21p
sw miss rheanna 98r

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

  68      788     0.6       46       60       20

 | reg # 67849  |  tattoo hj 64h|  dob 04/05/2020

L OT
5 0 hj harmony balck 64h

rl expert 16e

rl bobby 106b

Here is a moderate frame classy black heifer out of a fantastic cow line (RL 
106B) that is in the top 5% of the breed on milk production. She has a nice 
top line and wide at the hip, sired by (RL 16E) a bull that has given us many 
offspring that we have in our herd today.

cv connor 23c
hmpd zelda 1z

sw safe on first 68y
nf miss polled cavalier

  bw     ww      bw       ww      yw      milk epds

 75       646 -0.4       45        56       21 

Open Purebred Heifers




